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@ABCJesusLovesMe

Welcome to the  
ABCJesusLovesMe

Thanksgiving Challenge!

Do as many challenges as you can (all worth 1 Gratitude Point)

Make memories by including your child(ren) in each challenge*

Links are underlined for easy discovery

Take a pict or video of you doing the challenge

Winner with most Gratitude Points announced on social media

Include the tag @ABCJesusLovesMe to earn the point

Post to Instagram or Facebook

Work for the prize, but enjoy making memories

*challenged marked with asterick, child participation not required



ABCJesusLovesMe

Share the ABCJLM Thanksgiving Game and tag 5 friends encouraging them to join you*

Watch a sunrise or sunset and thank God for the beauty

Enjoy a campfire and eat S’mores while talking about fun family memories

Make Gratitude Rolls

Take a nature walk and recognize God in creation

Sing one of the ABCJesusLovesMe Thanksgiving songs or poems

Read Psalm 100 and do the actions 

Make a leaf collage

Craft a turkey out of play dough

Do a random act of kindness and share a short explanation

Have fun with one of the ABCJesusLovesMe Thanksgiving crafts 

Color an ABCJesusLovesMe Thanksgiving Verse Sheets

Build a fort and read a one of the ABCJLM Thanksgiving books together 

Enjoy some hot cocoa and snuggle

Dress up like a turkey and laugh

Create a Memory Obstacle Course and thank God for the energy to play

Play in a pile of leaves  

Make a list of 10 things you are thankful for

Send a “Thank you” note to your pastor or church teacher

Listen Parenting to Impress Podcast:  How to Build a Heart of Thanksgiving in Your Child*

Bonus 5pts:  Finish Week 1 of the Thanksgiving Activity Workbook

Bonus 5pts: Finish Week 2 of the Thanksgiving Activity Workbook
*child participation not required
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https://parentingtoimpress.com/2018/11/thanksgiving-gratitude-rolls.html
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/fall-songs-poems
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/thanksgiving-bible-verse-printables
https://parentingtoimpress.com/2021/10/best-play-dough-recipe.html
https://abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/thanksgiving-crafts
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/thanksgiving-bible-verse-printables
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/thanksgiving-books
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/ideas/memory-obstacle-course
https://parentingtoimpress.com/2022/10/heart-of-thankfulness.html#episode22
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/products/other-products/THXUT/
https://www.abcjesuslovesme.com/products/other-products/THXUT/

